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Board of Directors
Agenda for Wednesday 20 June 2018
commencing at 1430 and concluding at 1515, CDN, Airthrey Castle, Stirling
1.

Declaration of Interests

Paper
Verbal

Lead
Chair

2.

Welcome and Apologies

Verbal

Chair

For Discussion/Agreement
Minutes of Last Meeting
 28 March 2018 Minutes
 Rolling Action Points
 Matters Arising

CDN/200618/1
Paper
Verbal

Chair
Chair
Chair

Strategic Issues
 Fellowship of CDN

CDN/200618/2

Jim Metcalfe

Operational Issues
 Board observers
 Vice Chair of CDN
 Appointment of external auditor
 Risk Register

CDN/200618/3
CDN/200618/4
CDN/200618/5
CDN/200618/6

Gayle Watson
Paul Houlden
Gayle Watson
Jim Metcalfe

CDN/200618/7
Not met
CDN/200618/8
CDN/200618/9

Jim Metcalfe
Willie Mackie
Stephanie Graham
Siobhán Jordan

CDN/200618/10

Gayle Watson

3.

4.

For Information
These items are for information only. No updates will be
provided but the Board is welcome to ask any questions they
may have.
 CDN Activity and CEO Reports
 Audit Committee
 Development Committee minutes (meeting 30 April 2018)
 Draft Innovation Committee minutes (meeting 14 May
2018) Non-disclosure
 Finance, HR and Health and Safety Update (NonDisclosure)

5.

AOCB

Verbal

Chair

6.

Continuous Improvement
Review of Meeting and Supporting Papers

Verbal

Chair

Verbal

Chair

7.

Date of Next Meeting
 Wednesday 25 July commencing at 1230 (with lunch at
1200) and concluding at 1430 at CDN, Stirling
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CDN Board Action Monitoring Log

CDN/200618

Action Monitoring Log
Agenda
No

Action
Ref

Action

Tuesday 31 May 2016
4.7
A16.13
Board to highlight any strategic opportunities and
facilitate introductions to support CDN.
Wednesday 29 March 2017
4.5
A21.06
Testing of an element of the Business Continuity
Plan to be undertaken within approx. six months
with the support of Edinburgh College Facilities
Manager.
Wednesday 29 November 2017
4.2.2
A25.02
External Board Self-Evaluation to be undertaken
at the end of 2018.
Wednesday 31 January 2018
4.1.1
A26.01
College Expo18: Board members requested to
attend and participate in the event.
A26.02
College Expo18: Universities Scotland – SJ to
provide contact.
A26.03
College Expo18: Board encouraged to make
suggestions on keynote speakers.
A26.04
College Expo18: Brief note to be sent to the
Board which highlights the benefits of attendance
for onward circulation to their networks.
4.2.1
A26.06
Board Members to advise Marian McMorland of
any activity which falls under the auspices of the
Lobbying Act.
4.2.2
A26.07
Leave to Chair to advise on salary levels for
those who earn under £20k and make
recommendations.
6.2
A26.13
Further consideration to be given, in relation to
the portal, to:
 training for the Board to make use of
additional functionality
 and issuing of tips in relation to its usage
Wednesday 28 March 2018
3.3
A27.01
JB and MC to attend discussions with the CDN
Board twice yearly.
3.3
A27.02
CDN Board encouraged to contact James Boyce
on an ongoing basis.
4.5
A27.03
Actions following on from the self-evaluation
proves:
 future evaluations to include the percentage
of responses received to enable trends to be
tracked.
 CDN Board Agendas to be forward planned
in relation to strategic items.
GW to provide a paper on a possible
observer/succession planning programme.

College Development Network

Date

Owner

Ongoing

ALL

Nov 2018

GW

Dec 2018

GW

Complete

ALL

Complete

SJ

Complete

ALL

Complete

WG

Ongoing

ALL

Oct 2018

GC

As required

GW

Ongoing

GW

Ongoing

JM

Ongoing

ALL

Ongoing

GW

Ongoing

JM

20 June 18

GW

1
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6

A27.04

7.1

A27.05

Committee Chairs and the Senior Leadership
Team to meet once or twice per annum.
This will form part of the agenda on CDN’s
June Strategic Activity Day.
 CDN’s HR Committee to be re-constituted as
a Remuneration Committee and to meet only
as the need arises.
Future Finance reports to explain the impact of
the re-structuring and the resulting financial
deficits incurred and agreed by the Board during
the transformation process.
Fellowship report to be brought to the June
Board meeting which will clarify:
the remit of fellows
consider linking potential fellows to the three
pillars in CDN’s operational plan
how the role would fit into existing committee
structures
the recruitment process and consider if the term
‘Fellowship’ is something that those external to
the sector would recognise.
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Ongoing

GW

20 June18
Complete

PH
GW

Complete

GW

20 June 18

JM

2
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CDN/200618/1

Minute of College Development Network Board of Directors
Wednesday 28 March 2018, WCS (Paisley Campus)
Present
Paul Houlden (Chair) (PH)
James Boyce (JB)*
Annette Bruton (AB)
Gillian Croan (GC)
Michael Cross (MC)*
Stephanie Graham (SG)
In Attendance
Wendy Grindle (WG)
Marian McMorland (MM)
Candy Munro (CM)

Brian Johnstone (BJ)
Siobhán Jordan (SJ)
Willie Mackie (WM)
Jim Metcalfe (JM)
*Present for Agenda items 1 to 3

Sandy Murray (SM)
Gayle Watson (Company Secretary) (GW)
Gina Wilson (GWi)

Apologies
Victoria Pyle (VP)

1.

Declarations of Interests

Agenda Item: 1 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: PH
There were no updates to the declaration of interests register.

2.

Welcome and Apologies

Agenda Item: 2 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: PH
The Chair welcomed members to the meeting and those in attendance introduced
themselves. Attendance was noted as above.

3.

Strategic Briefing

Agenda Item: 3.1 | Paper No: CDN/280318/4 | Lead: JM (CDN Update)
JM, supported by CDN staff, highlighted some key areas of CDN’s work:
 Delivery of the College EXPO18 which comprises 92 events over two days in June
2018
 Engagement of the Principals’ in a training programme through the SAID Business
School, Oxford
Senior Leadership Team Development Programme pilot at Borders College
Scottish Student Sport partnership and the development of a sector-wide STEP challenge
 Review of Professional Standards and Registration.

College Development Network
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Agenda Item: 3.2 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: JB (Scottish Government Update)
JB thanked the Board for their work in supporting the sector and for CDN’s engagement
with and ongoing support of the Scottish Government and CDN’s work in the sector.
The key priorities for the Scottish Government are:
National Bargaining – an ambition of a vision for a modern, single and flexible
workforce. The financial implications of this are significant. SFC will take a much
stronger and enhanced role going forward in respect of data validation and to ensure
affordability.
Equality – looking for progress in a number of areas replicated across every area of
college life. For example;
Gender representation/ diversity on Boards.
Encouraging all colleges to be Living Wage Accredited.
Looking for the sector to take the lead in managing ‘reasonable pay’ at senior level.
Role of the Sector: the publication in January 2018 ‘Delivering for All’ was aimed at
dispelling some of the myths around the college sector and highlighting the quality
of work in the sector. Looking to re-set the narrative around colleges – celebrating
successes and emphasising the positives.
Plan to issue a ‘statement of ambition’ for the sector mid-June – ‘what are colleges
for?’.
Annual Audit Scotland Report (to be published June 2018) – covering the financial
position of the sector – financial sustainability and participation in relation to student
numbers. Colleges Scotland will be evidencing the value of the regional strategic bodies.
Parity of esteem with the university sector – the promotion of colleges to be improved
so there is parity with the university sector and requirement for more successful
articulation routes. Challenge everyone to collaborate on this area.
Brexit – what does this mean for the sector. South Lanarkshire College are supporting
the production of a position paper on behalf of the sector.
Leadership – continuous improvement/ambition. A desire for the sector to share best
practice and for ongoing collaboration to take place.
Learner Journey Review – output to be published in the coming months to include
information and guidance on access to courses, re-purpose the senior phase in schools
to make better use of the four-year degree and doing more to support those who require it
within the system. Highlight the opportunities that colleges can provide to those who do
not go on to university. Ambition is for a world class education system to ensure that all
learners chose the right route, right choices, right course. The Review is at the heart of
that and Ministers are considering the report.
Student Support Review – an independent review published November 2017. Fairness,
College Development Network
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parity and clarity is at the heart of student support and SG still working through the
implications for the sector. Looking at the possibility of students having a minimal
income, made up of a bursary element and topped up with a student loan where
appropriate. A Ministerial response will be made in the coming months.
Other key priority areas include Governance, the Improvement Project and the
Enterprise and Skills Review.
The Board questioned how the understanding within schools can be improved and
promoted regarding what the college sector can offer, i.e. how can colleges influence the
mindset of students in school, career guidance, teachers, parents and the private sector.
SFC and the Scottish Government advised that they convened three sessions which
explored: collaborative planning between colleges, local authorities and schools and
secondly, employer engagement between colleges and schools. Measuring the impact of
employer engagement is challenging and a mechanism for measuring this is being looked
into. A letter will be issued to local authorities and colleges giving a mandate for
collaboration in this area.
There is perhaps an opportunity for CDN to facilitate a discussion between Head Teachers
and college staff.
The Board highlighted the importance of the language used to determine a successful
destination for students. Successful destinations, for some learners, is more about how
the learning is applied rather than success being seen as progression to university i.e.
applied learning. There is a need recognise success from both colleges and universities
as equally valid.

Agenda Item: 3.3 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: MC (Scottish Funding Council Update)
MC outlined his role and the purpose of SFC in implementing Scottish Government
decisions whilst also providing advice to Ministers. The Board noted the following:
The importance of Outcome Agreements and their refreshed content and intensification
Thematic priorities (available on SFC website) include the Access agenda and the role
colleges play in this area
The Skills and Enterprise Review which will bring greater alignment between SDS and
SFC re skills alignment. This will drive a statement of skills required by Scotland i.e.
demand to match provision
Gender
SFC do not anticipate any further structural changes in the sector unless the change is
driven by individual institutions.
JM confirmed that CDN is working on a number of agenda items on key priorities for both
SFC and Scottish Government.
MC acknowledged CDN’s contribution in relation to its proven flexibility in key areas.
College Development Network
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PH thanked MC and JB for their contribution to the Board Meeting.
Decision



JB and MC to attend discussions with the CDN board twice yearly.
CDN Board encouraged to contact James Boyce on an ongoing basis.

JB and MC left the meeting.
4.

For Discussion/Agreement

4.1

Agenda Item 4.1 | Paper No: CDN/280318/1 | Minutes of Last Meeting
and Matters Arising | Lead: PH

The minutes of the meeting of 31 January 2018 were approved as a true and accurate
record.
4.2

Rolling Action Points

The Board noted the rolling actions points.
4.3

Matters Arising

There were no matters arising.
Agenda item 7 was taken at this point to allow Brian Johnstone to leave the meeting straight
after.
4.4

Operational Issues

4.5

Agenda Item: 4 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: WM (Board Self-Evaluation following
Audit Committee review)

WM thanked everyone for supporting the Board Self-Evaluation process and highlighted
some key points from the evaluation as follows:








the previous conflict of interest and the requirement to consider increasing the size
of the Board;
keeping Board discussions strategic and the use of a forward calendar for this
purpose;
the lack of business leads provided by the Board to date;
the quality of the Board papers and organisations around Board and Committee
meetings;
the use of observers as a succession planning tool;
the operation and number of Board committees
acknowledgement of the support of the secretariat and good governance of the
Board.

PH thanked the Board for their support.
Decision


for future evaluations include the percentage of responses received to enable trends
to be tracked in relation to self-evaluation feedback.

College Development Network
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CDN Board Agendas to be forward planned in relation to strategic items.
GW to provide a paper on a possible observer/succession planning programme.

Committee Chairs and the Senior Leadership Team to meet once or twice per annum.
This will form part of the agenda on CDN’s June Strategic Activity Day.

CDN’s HR Committee to be re-constituted as a Remuneration Committee and to meet
only as the need arises.
4.6

Agenda Item: 4 | Paper No: CDN/280318/2 | Lead: JM (Risk Register)

The Board noted the changes to the risk register.

5.

Schedule of Meetings for 2018/19

Agenda Item: 5 | Paper No: CDN/280318/3 | Lead: PH (Schedule of Meetings)
The schedule of meetings was noted.

6.

For Information

Agenda Item: 6.1 | Paper No: CDN/280318/4 | Lead: JM (CDN Activity and CEO’s
Report)
Agenda Item: 6.2 | Paper No: CDN/280318/5 | Lead: WM (Audit Committee Minutes)
Agenda Item: 6.3 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG (Development Committee)
Agenda Item: 6.4 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: GC (HR Committee)
Agenda Item: 6.5 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SJ (Innovation Committee)
Agenda Item: 6.6 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: WG (Finance, HR and Health and
Safety) (Non-Disclosure)
The for information items were noted by the Board.
Decision
More narrative is required in future reports to explain the impact of the re-structuring and
the resulting financial deficits incurred and agreed by the Board during the transformation
process.

7.

AOCB

A tabled paper was introduced by JM on the proposal for a CDN Fellowship and the
views of the Board were sought.
Decision
The Board agreed unanimously to take forward the proposed Fellowship model and
agreed that this was to attract very senior people only. It was also agreed that a report be
brought to the June Board meeting to clarify:
the remit of fellows
consider linking potential fellows to the three pillars in CDN’s operational plan
how the role would fit into existing committee structures
the recruitment process and consider if the term ‘Fellowship’ is something that
those external to the sector would recognise.
College Development Network
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8.

CDN/200618/1

Continuous Improvement

Members agreed that the papers and the meeting were well co-ordinated and informative.

9.

Date of Next Meeting

The next meeting will take place on Wednesday 20 June 2018 as part of a Strategic
Activity Day, commencing at 1000 and concluding at 1500 at CDN, Stirling.

Signed_________________________

College Development Network

Date_________________________
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Fellowship of CDN

CDN/200618/2

CDN Board Meeting

20 June 2018

Agenda Item: 3

Paper No: CDN/200618/2

Title: Fellowship of CDN
_________________________________________________________________________

Summary:
At its meeting on 28 March the Board agreed that CDN Fellowships should be offered to
outstanding stakeholders who share CDN’s ambitions and desire to support the sector to
innovate and prosper.
Recommendation:
The Board is asked to agree the Fellowships offered and accepted.

College Development Network
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Fellowship of CDN

CDN/200618/2

CDN Fellowships
At its meeting on 28 March the Board agreed that CDN Fellowships should be offered to outstanding
stakeholders who share CDN’s ambitions and desire to support the sector to innovate and prosper.




Fellowships will be aligned to one of the three key pillars in CDN’s strategic plan.
Fellows will act as advisers to the CEO and Head of Team within this pillar, and participate as
an occasional lay counsellor to the CDN Board and committees in this area.
Fellows will not assume project delivery responsibilities or adopt executive functions, but will be
encouraged to participate in project advocacy and keynote tasks as deemed beneficial for
CDN’s impact (eg. national stakeholder engagement and marketing, speechmaking and article
drafting).

The following individuals have accepted CDN’s invite to become Fellows:




Annette Bruton (retiring as Principal, Edinburgh College)
Mhairi Harrington (retiring as Principal, West Lothian College)
Brendan Dick (retiring as Director, BT Scotland, Managing Director BT Regions).

The Board are asked to agree these Fellowships.

College Development Network
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Board Observers

CDN/200618/3

CDN Board Meeting

20 June 2018

Agenda Item: 3

Paper No: CDN/200618/3

Title: Board Observers
_____________________________________________________________________
Summary:
The Board of CDN has recognised the need to consider succession-planning for board
members. One way to address this issue is to invite observers onto the Board with the
aim of them becoming full Board Members if suitable and when an appropriate vacancy
occurs.
This paper provides some background regarding the use of observers on Boards and
asks the Board to consider whether this would be appropriate for CDN.
Recommendation:
The Board is asked to consider:
a) the number of observers they would like to invite to attend the Board;
b) which category of board members should be covered by succession planning i.e.
whether these observers should be ‘of the sector’ or from the private sector
c) whether a confidentiality agreement should be put into place

College Development Network
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Board Observers

CDN/200618/3

Board Observers and Succession Planning
The Board of CDN has recognised the need to consider board member succession. One
way to address this issue is to invite observers onto the Board with the aim of them
becoming full Board Members if suitable and when an appropriate vacancy occurs.
A board observer is an individual who the Board has authorised to attend company board
meetings but is not an official member of the Board of Directors. An observer attends
meetings to observe the proceedings and participates only where permitted or invited
and can be excluded, if necessary, from portions of the meeting. They have no fiduciary
duties or voting rights.
Due to the nature of Board discussions it is often prudent to have the observer sign a
confidentiality agreement.
The Board is asked to consider:
a) the number of observers they would like to invite to attend the Board;
b) which category of board members should be covered by succession planning i.e.
whether these observers should be ‘of the sector’ or from the private sector
c) whether a confidentiality agreement should be put into place

College Development Network
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Vice Chair of CDN

CDN/200618/4

CDN Board Meeting

20 June 2018

Agenda Item: 3

Paper No: CDN/200618/4

Title: Vice Chair of CDN
_________________________________________________________________________
Summary:
The role of Vice Chair of CDN is currently undertaken by Willie Mackie. Willie’s current term
on the Board of CDN expires on 3 August 2018.
Willie has confirmed that he is willing to remain on the Board for a second term of four years
and to continue in the role as Vice Chair if appropriate.
Recommendation:
The Board is asked to agree Willie Mackie’s second term of office on the Board and that he
remain as Vice-Chair.

College Development Network
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Appointment of external auditor

CDN/200618/5

CDN Board Meeting

20 June 2018

Agenda Item: 3

Paper No: CDN/200618/5

Title: Appointment of external auditor
_____________________________________________________________________
Summary:
Following the Board meeting on 31 January 2018 the Audit Committee reconsidered its
decision to extend the audit contract with Scott-Moncrieff for a further year.
The Committee agreed to re-tender the contract for the three years 31 July 2018, 2019
and 2020. This was completed on 24 May 2018 and the appointment of Scott-Moncrieff
was subsequently approved by the Audit Committee.
Recommendation:
The Board is asked to agree the appointment of Scott-Moncrieff as External Auditors for
the three years 31 July 2018, 2019 and 2020.

College Development Network
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CDN/200618/5

External Audit Contract
The external audit contract with Scott Moncrieff ended with the completion of the year-end
audit for 2016-17. As agreed by the Board the external audit services were re-tendered for
the three years ending 31 July 2018, 2019 and 2020.
Brian Johnstone and Willie Mackie plus the Director of Finance considered tenders from:
 Scott Moncrieff
 Henderson Loggie.
The panel felt that given that given their relevant sector experience, proposed costs and
people skills that the best value for money would continue to be provided by ScottMoncrieff.
The fee for the audit for 2017-18 will be £6,000 + VAT.
The Board are asked to agree the appointment of Scott-Moncrieff as external
auditors.

College Development Network
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Risk Register

CDN/200618/6

CDN Board Meeting

20 June 2018

Agenda Item: 3

Paper No: CDN/200618/6

Title: Risk Register
_________________________________________________________________________

Summary:
The attached risk register is the latest register to be considered by the Leadership Team.
Recommendation:
The Board is asked to consider the completeness and appropriateness of the current risk
register.

College Development Network
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High Risk (Score 18-25)
No

1

Risk

Risk that good
staff might not be
motivated and
retained

Medium Risk (Score 10-17)

Consequence

(Pre-Controls)
Risk Score
Total
L
I

Control

Frequency
of
Monitoring

Responsibility

Date
reviewed

Reduced impact

5

Effective Board and Executive

Monthly

Board/
Executive

June 2018

5

25

Inability to meet sector
demand

Regular team meetings

Risk that income
generation does
not meet needs of
the business.

Stress on remaining
staff

Benefits package

Reputational damage

Engagement with Staff Forum

Business continuity
effected

Staff workshops with Board

SFC Funding
uncertainty

5

4

20

Milestones monitored

Reduced impact

Financial monitoring

Inability to meet sector
demand

Three new Heads and Leads
posts all share an income
generation remit with the
Leadership Team.

Impact reduced
Poor staff morale
Loss of staff/inability to
recruit
Future uncertain
Unable to meet sector
expectations

College Development Network

Is Control
in Place?

4



Ongoing




Yes
Yes



Yes





Yes
Yes
Yes




Yes
Yes



Underway




Yes
Ongoing



5

20

New PMS in office.

Reputational damage
3

Net Risk (Post
Controls)
Total
L
I

CPD Opportunities

Loss of sector support

Threat sustainability

+/-

Performance management
System

Loss of knowledge
2

Low Risk (Score 1-9)

5

5

25

Board negotiations
Three-year outcome agreement
in place

Monthly

Monthly

Executive/
Board

June 2018

June 2018

Board/
Executive

5

4

4

5

20

20

Regular updates with SFC



Discussions
underway
Yes

Business development plan in
place



Yes

2
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High Risk (Score 18-25)
No

4

5

Risk

Consequence

Impact of the Scot
Gov ‘Education
Governance:
Next Steps’
publication, and
the consultation on
establishing an
‘Education
Workforce
Council for
Scotland’

CDN potentially in
scope for merger into
the ‘one national
agency’ which has
responsibility for
national support for
professional learning
and leadership

Member
expectations are
not well managed

Reduced support and
buy-in

Medium Risk (Score 10-17)
(Pre-Controls)
Risk Score
L

I

Total

3

5

15

Control

Low Risk (Score 1-9)
Frequency
of
Monitoring

Responsibility

Date
reviewed

+/-

Net Risk (Post
Controls)
L

Three-year Outcome Agreement
in place

3 monthly

June 2018

Executive

5

I

Is Control
in Place?

Total

4

20

Regular updates with Scottish
Government
Strategic dialogue with GTCS



Yes



Yes



Yes



Ongoing



Yes



Yes

Future uncertain, could
be threat or opportunity
5

5

25

Effective Board
Communication strategy

Reputational damage

Executive/Chair engagement

Impact on future income

Members consulted on workplan

Monthly

June 2018

Board/
Executive

Loss of credibility
Sustainability
threatened

College Development Network
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High Risk (Score 18-25)
No

Risk

Medium Risk (Score 10-17)

Consequence

(Pre-Controls)
Risk Score
L

6

Failure to
manage CDN
brand message
to external
stakeholders

Confused message
reduces effectiveness

4

I

4

Control

Total

16

Threat to sustainability

Effective Board and Executive
articulating clear messages and
strategy

Low Risk (Score 1-9)
Frequency
of
Monitoring
Monthly

Responsibility

Date
reviewed

+/-

Net Risk (Post
Controls)
L

June 2018

Board/
Executive

3

I

Total

3

9

Clear marketing and
communication strategy

Reputational damage

Quarterly stakeholder
newsletter.
Post-move messaging during
transition period
7

Maintaining
relationships
with key sector
agencies

Reputational damage

5

3

15

Loss of confidence of
key stakeholders

Key meetings held between
relevant parties

Monthly

Board/
Executive

June 2018

Executive

June 2018

2

Is Control
in Place?

3

6

Intelligence gathering



Ongoing



Yes



Yes



Ongoing



Ongoing



Ongoing




Yes
Yes



Yes

Loss of momentum
Loss of income
opportunities

8

Spend on
consultants
exceeds public
procurement
thresholds

Litigation, damages and
fines

3

2

6

Monitoring of contracts

Reputational damage

Relationship in place with APUC
for guidance/advice

Delays to Contracts

Contracts register in place

Monthly

2

2

4

Lost opportunities

College Development Network
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Likelihood
Likelihood
1
2
3
4
5

The probability that the risk and its associated impacts could occur
Risk is unlikely to occur
Risk may occasionally occur
Risk is likely to occur
Risk may often occur
Risk could easily, or does, occur

Impact
Impact
1
2
3
4
5

Impact the risk would have on the business
No significant impact on the business (£5,000 or less)
Has a small impact on the business
(£15,001 - £50,000)
Has limited impact on the business
(£50,001 - £150,000)
Has a large impact on the business
(£150,000 - £500,000)
Has a serious impact on the business (£500,001 - £1 million)

Commentary
Brief narratives where the inherent or residual (pre and post-control) risk is assessed as "High" are given below:
Risk Risk
No.

Comments

1

Risk that good staff might not be motivated and retained.

2

Risk that income target not met.

3

SFC Funding uncertainty.

4

Impact of the Scot Gov ‘Education Governance: Next
Steps’ publication
Member expectations are not well managed.

This has a high inherent and residual risk due to the potential impact on delivery and
effect on remaining staff.
This has a high inherent and residual risk due to the threat to the future sustainability
of the organisation
This has a high inherent risk due to the uncertainty surrounding future funding
arrangements and the impact of this on the organisation.
This has a high inherent risk due to future uncertainty.

5

College Development Network

This has a high inherent risk due to the uncertainty surrounding future funding
arrangements and resource and the impact of this on the organisation.
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CDN Activity and CEO Reports

CDN/200618/7

CDN Board Meeting

20 June 2018

Agenda Item: 4

Paper No: CDN/200618/7

Title: CDN Activity and CEO’s Reports
_________________________________________________________________________

Summary:
The CDN Activity and CEO reports are attached for information.
Recommendation:
The Board is asked to note the reports.
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CEO’s Report
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Chief Executive’s Report Q3 2017–18
Business Summary Dashboard





Core Services Delivery
Strong progress against key KPIs
across the business; progress
made on digital skills roadshows,
Standards project delivery, in
college training and our key
events and networks programme.

New Markets & Diversified
Income
Continuing commercial growth being
achieved, with above expectation
revenue from Expo. New expert
consultancy model being developed,
and a BD strategy for the new
session under discussion by
Leadership Team.



XX


Strategy & Partners
Continuing to build working
relationships with GTCS and senior
Education Scotland colleagues,
exploring an MoU with ESP Scotland
and a joint Board event with Colleges
Scotland.

HXR

Operations & Finance
CDN delivering to forecast in the
session, and work underway to
modernise internal systems and
infrastructure. Ongoing work to
negotiate core funding.

Events & Communications
This quarter, CDN drove the delivery
of four highly successful events: the
Four Nations Forum, the Board
Members Conference, the Finance
Directors Conference, and College
Expo. Our small team delivered all of
these very successfully.

X

X

Team CDN
Staff continue to benefit from the
relocation, and Expo has provided
an important opportunity for the
whole team to work together in a
high priority joint activity.

Chief Executive’s comment on Q3:
‘This quarter, through our keynote events and a range of training and
networks activity, saw CDN delivering on a range of strategic commitments
made in 16-17. The company was operating on the national stage, and
delivered under pressure with huge success. The quarter has been
transformational for our key relationships, and hopefully future opportunities.’



Positive progress



No issues



Issues to note

Staff teams are now meeting
regularly, all-staff meetings continue
fortnightly, and a successful social
event and charity fundraiser was
organised and held at Airthrey
Castle.

!Significant issues for review

1. Strategic issues and significant issues for review
CDN has now completed a mutual renunciation agreement with Colleges Scotland, and strong
progress is being made on moving our partnership with CS forward. We worked together to
host the UK colleges Four Nations Forum in Edinburgh in May; CS participated in both the
Board Members Conference and the College Expo; we are developing joint Leadership teams
and Board discussions for early next session; and staff from both organisations are now
collaborating day to day on projects and representative meetings.
Consultative work on the Professional Standards for Lecturers has been completed, and
the Steering Group plans to move to a final stage of sector feedback in August. CDN is working
with GTCS and other partners on the application of the standards to a future registration plan,
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and encouraging the sector to find a shared strategic vision for this next stage of
professionalisation in learning and teaching. We are also working with a range of partners,
including the unions, on ways to amplify workforce development for professional support staff.
Scottish Government has been supportive of our projects in the last quarter, with two
ministers spending more than half a day at Expo alongside a range of senior officials.
Government is now engaging CDN to provide strategic advice on a range of issues from
reviewing good governance to entrepreneurship, student retention to anti-bullying.
Similarly, our working relationship with SFC has rarely been stronger. Senior officers at SFC
have sought our input into sector advice and projects leadership on Prevent, access and
inclusion, fitness and sports and much more. The structure and clarity of funding and
forecasting discussions with SFC continue, however, to be a matter for strategic review by the
CDN Board and leadership team.

2. Update on Q3 operations
The team has made good progress on a range of core projects in the quarter, particularly
keynote events delivery, bespoke and in college training, driving forward the review of the
Development Networks service, and making preparations for a range of new digital services
under development for the next session.
Our focus drawing to the end of the quarter is on looking ahead to the new workforce context
that will be created by the Standards and registration landscape, the developmental needs
identified in the SFC evaluation overview of colleges and the Learner Journey review, and
ensuring we modernise our digital and remote offering to keep pace with the progress made
in our events and in college activity.
3. Additional matters for noting
Planning for our 18-19 events programme, including hosting arrangements for College Expo,
are already underway, and the Board will be kept carefully briefed on these developments.

CDN 2013-17: The Story So Far in 7 Key Facts
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

17,770 colleagues have attended CDN events so far, from across the college and
public sectors and beyond.
We have trained 6,626 members of the college workforce in new professional
skills to directly benefit the learner’s in college experience.
CDN has supported 2,452 sector leaders to connect and share great practice
through our 23 expert Development Networks.
99% of College Board members have registered on the new CDN Governance Hub
since its launch in November 2016, and 277 Board members have received
bespoke board training.
CDN has delivered strategic leadership and management training for 376 college
leaders over 91 modules and activities.
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Since 2013 CDN has grown the number of CDN LearnOnline digital users by
317%. 500 colleagues join the service to develop their careers every year. 2,268
people have engaged in more than 120 webinars and e-learning courses.
The self-evaluation satisfaction rate for CDN training courses and events is 92%.
We evaluate all course, events, seminars and conferences across the year.
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CDN Delivering across Scotland’s college sector
This map captures a snapshot of CDN’s nationwide delivery from Aug 2017 to June 2018.













Ayrshire College
 Induction to TQFE workshops Curriculum & Teaching



Forth Valley College
 Made on a Mobile workshop Innovation & Partnerships



Fife College
 Co-operative Learning workshop Curriculum & Teaching



Inverness College UHI
 Board Members’ Induction Training Day Leadership & Governance
 Staff Development Day workshops Curriculum & Teaching



New College Lanarkshire
 Ecomedia Conference presentation Innovation & Partnerships
 Leadership coaching conversations Leadership & Governance



North Highland College
 Exploring Assessment training Curriculum & Teaching



West College Scotland
 Technology in teaching training day Curriculum & Teaching
 Social media in education training Innovation & Partnerships



Borders College
 Leadership development programme Leadership & Governance



West Lothian College
 Staff Development Day workshops Curriculum & Teaching
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1. For the learning workforce Curriculum & Teaching
Project

Quarter 1
Objective

Quarter 2
Objective
(Nov 17 to Jan

Quarter 3
Objective

Quarter 4
Objective

June 2018 Update

Launch PSR
online survey
and convene
8+ focus
groups

20+
stakeholders
attend review
and planning
day

Simplified
Standards
Framework
produced

Draft Standards highlighted at EXPO18 with further

20+
stakeholders
engaged in
feasibility
study

Establish
project
review group
and draft
tender

Revise use cases
and seek initial
quotes

Establish
Expo
planning
group

Complete
programme,
progress
launch
marketing

Deliver a
successful
inaugural Expo
event

(Aug to Oct
2017)

LW1:
Professional
Standards
Review

LW2:
eVocate

LW3:
College
Expo18

Establish and
brief PSR
steering
group

(Feb to April 2018)

(up to 08 June)

(May to July 2018)

2018)

Key
On target
Delays but being managed
Significant issues

consultation due to be completed Sept 2018 with final
documentation ready for release by Scottish Government
Oct 2018.

Shared Standards
Framework logic
with technologists
to embed into the
platform’s logic










Deliver a
successful
inaugural Expo
event













Online survey – 1,600 responses.
17 Focus Groups.
13 in-depth interviews.
Reference Group, 19 delegates.
Steering Group: 26 March.
Feedback received from Glasgow Kelvin on draft use
cases.
Review of system requirements being undertaken to
clearly identify additional functionality requested
through feedback.
Parallel investigation being undertaken to review the
ability of upgraded Moodle system to undertake a level
of CPD tracking in-line with Professional Standards.
Ongoing development discussions.
Successful delivery and execution of the EXPO18 event.
Positive and well received feedback on the format of
the day(s) and the topics presented.
Originally scheduled to take place during Q2 but moved
to Q4.
95 sessions over two days, including two Ministers.
Exhibition featuring 34 stands.
Programme launched in March.
Exhibition space sold out in May.
600 individual visitors registered.
859 visits registered across the two days.
More than 60% of sessions were full or nearly full in
May.
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LW4:
Digital Skills
Roadshow

Content
design of
roadshow
programme

Planning for
roadshows
and delivery

Secure dates
and venues for
roadshows

Roadshow events
delivery ongoing






Planning for Ayrshire College roadshow 08/18 (all staff
development day), Fife College 10/18.
NESCoL, NCL and FVC all discussing potential format
and dates.
Delivery of digital workshops: Social Media 101 training
28/05/18 (Glasgow), Robotics 09/18 (Dundee).
Digital CPD for staff in development: 23 Things (Syllabus
design with CeAG) launch 09/18 on
collegeinnovation.scot plan to run Autumn/Spring on
annual basis.

Exploration of additional digital CPD offering (to be aligned
with Professional Standards) includes promoting:
University West of Scotland PGCert Digital Learning
Design, MS MCE, City of Glasgow College PDA (TBC).

2. For strategic leaders Leadership & Governance
Project

Quarter 1
Objective
(Aug to Oct
2017)

SL1:
Board
Development

SL2:
Executive
Leadership
Programme

80% of
college
Boards
engage in
induction
training
programme;
and Boards
consulted on
online hub
development
Pilot
programme
launched
with ETF
partners

Quarter 2
Objective
(Nov 17 to Jan

Quarter 3
Objective

Quarter 4
Objective

June 2018 Update

National
Board
inductions
ongoing;
national
Board
Members
conference
planned and
launched

Board
inductions

95%+ Board
Members
completed
induction training




Launch exec
leadership
portal and
discussion
group

Four Nations
Forum agreed

(Feb to April 2018)

(up to 08 June)

(May to July 2018)

2018)

Evaluate initial
impact of the
networking
solution

75%+ underTaken a follow on
skills training
module

Four Nations
Forum held





Key
On target
Delays but being managed
Significant issues

85% of Board Members registered on the hub.
216 delegates have participated in induction and
board development activities this year.
378 board members registered.
Board conference held with Ministerial input.
New online module for Audit Committee members
launched.

‘Content was relevant and
appropriate.’
‘CDN provides an essential view
across the sector which my
colleagues will benefit from as they
discharge their responsibilities as
board members.’

Discussions underway with ETF and AoC Create.


Two principals participated in Exec programme (Part
2 complete.)
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SL3:
Emerging
College
Leaders’
Programme

Delivery of
CMI 11
leadership
programme;
feasibility
planning for
new
programme

Partner
development
for emerging
leaders
programme

Delivery of CMI
Level 8

Undertake
research to
review
leadership
development
across colleges
focussing on
Tier2/3 levels






CDN, in partnership with CS, hosted UK Four Nations
Leadership Forum in Edinburgh with dinner hosted at
Edinburgh College and Minister in attendance.
Proposed evaluation and review of leadership
training offer in pipeline.
Borders College four-day programme of delivery
completed.
Leadership Research project progressing.
17 developing managers trained at CMI level 8 with
another 17 managers currently undertaking the
training.
14 developing managers have completed at level 11.
Proposed evaluation and review of leadership
training offer in pipeline.

30 middle and senior managers trained in
leadership development at West College Scotland.

3. For the skills sector Innovation & Partnerships
Project

Quarter 1
Objective
(Aug to Oct
2017)

SS1:
Innovation
Hub

SS2:
Key Sector
Partnerships

Form CDN
Innovation
Committee to
oversee project
and launch
sector
engagement
plan to build
design spec
Plan and launch
a health and
social care
national
conference;
plan and launch

Quarter 2
Objective
(Nov 17 to Jan

Quarter 3
Objective

Quarter 4
Objective

June 2018 Update
(up to 08 June)

Plan national
innovation
event and hub
consultation

Develop plans for
Innovation Portal

Online innovation
portal for college
sector, capturing
and sharing
innovative
practice will be
ready for session
2018/19



Promote and
support national
health and social
care work on
early years
pathways and



(Feb to April 2018)

(May to July 2018)

2018)

Develop
partnership
with Scottish
Student Sport;
hold health
and food and

Progress
partnership
project delivery
plans with
Scottish Student
Sport; establish





Key
On target
Delays but being managed
Significant issues

collegeinnovation.scot holding page live until
beginning of 2018/19 session.
Initial content plan and production of case studies
underway.
Ongoing content plan to be developed with
involvement of college sector representatives
Site being built in-house; ongoing design and
development to be based on feedback.
Staff secondment (part time) Food and Drink
Federation Scotland to end-June, future partnership
between SFDF, SDS & CDN will be project based and
relate to SIP. Partnership with ESP in this area to be
sought.
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a national Food
& Drink Expo

SS3:
Development
Networks
Service

SS4:
College
Awards and
CDN Comms

Complete and
publish national
Networks
Impact report

Judging and
planning
underway for
2018 Awards;
new ‘Reach’
magazine spec
tendered

drink events
with 200+
attendees

Continue
consultation
and support
for 23+
networks

2018 Awards
held; Reach
launch edition
content
completed
and output
published

Food and Drink
Challenge debate
(part of Expo);
support joint
delivery of health
and social care
events
Continue support
for 23+ networks
and commence
strategic review
of delivery
networks

Publish renewed
Quick

support
partnership
networking
through Expo.




Undertake
network review
and network
mapping
500+ stakeholders
directly engaged
in network
activity
College Awards
held











Hosted regional care leads event (18 May 18)
focussing on the issues for next session; particularly
the challenges in delivering expansion of places in
Early Years study.
Draft strategy paper produced for college fitness
challenge with SSS
Internal review process commenced with all staff
review session 27 April 18.
Outline process of improvement to be shared with
the Networks prior to the summer break.
Ongoing programme of Development Network
meetings.
Annual report for 2017/18 will be published in
August 2018.
‘Reach’ published January 2018.
College Awards 2018 launched.
Deadline for submissions 02 July.
Venue booked – Thursday 25 October, Radisson
Blu, Glasgow.
Sally Magnusson confirmed as MC.

Development Networks Service: CDN
Development Networks Summary Annual
Report 2016/17 is available on our website
and provides the aims, activity and output
of the 23 Networks.
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4. Business Development
Project

Quarter 1

Quarter 3

£25,000

Quarter 2
(Nov 17 to Jan 2018)
£155,140

£161.985

Quarter 4
(May to July 2018)
£180,785

Business Won
Sales Pipeline

£43,700

£40,600

£64,500

£44,500

(Aug to Oct 2017)

(Feb to April 2018)

5. Additional Activity
Activity

Lead

June 2018 Update

Teaching in Colleges Day (TiCT) which is at SCQF level 7

Sandra-Jane Grier

Mental Health First Aid Training underway.

Sandy MacLean

Corporate Learning Training

Sandy MacLean

Six colleges submitted 40 candidates for external evaluation and all candidates
achieved certification (Oct 2017).
The next external verification candidate/college work took place during April 2018.
Continued successful delivery of 5 x 2 day courses across a variety of SRUC
partnership colleges. All courses will be complete by June 2018.
Further delivery of Mental Health First is scheduled for June/July within Borders
College.
Course arranged for delivery in Elgin date tbc.
In conjunction with Health Scotland, 2 x 5 day course delivery across Scotland.

PDA Delivery support

Sandy Murray

Teaching Techniques and Co-operative Learning

Sandra-Jane Grier

TQFE activity

Sandy Murray

West Lothian College – 6 have completed, 1 has only very minor modifications and
two are works in progress. All should be completed by the end of June.
West Lothian College. Project timeline has been adjusted due to a number of issues
(staff absence and an attack on the college network which resulted in the college
network being disabled for five weeks). A plan has been agreed on the way forward
which will enable the gathering of evidence, which is required for the PDA, and a
timescale to carry out the observations for those undertaking the work.
Delivery undertaken at Ayrshire College.
Currently 19 members of Ayrshire College staff enrolled to undertake the programme.
One member of staff currently absent and may require additional time to complete.
Two induction workshops planned and delivered along with two webinars to support
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Consultancy for International Development

Victoria Pyle

Updating current on-line Moodle functionality and user
interface to develop a clean, uncluttered app-based system
more suited to mobile devices.

Sandy Murray and
Kat Blair

In-house Quality arrangements

Kat Blair

the staff during the delivery. The majority of participants are progressing satisfactorily
with the next submission date, for the completion of unit 2, being 26 March 2018.
Next years (2018/2019) tender to supply TQFE services to Ayrshire College now
available via Public Contracts Scotland. Tender to be submitted by 26/6/18.
Delivery of one day consultancy on developing international activity to Glasgow Clyde
College.
Review of current on-line provision and suitability to modern interface techniques
with review of the ‘front end’ of our on-line provision.
The current version of Moodle is v3.5 (we are running v3.1) – requires the installation
of v3.5 this includes quite a few additional features including GDPR compliance which
covers: Onboarding of new users, including; age and location check to identify minors,
versioning of privacy policies and the tracking of user consents; Handling of subject
access requests and erasure requests, and maintaining a data registry.
Successfully completed the first Scottish Qualification Authority verification visit with
no issues.
Annual Chartered Management Institute carried out with no issues highlighted.
Reviewing the in-house quality arrangements to ensure compliance across all areas inline with awarding bodies.

Other Key Points:

Erasmus+ Scotland promotion programme successfully completed and reported. New project partnerships under development with Colleges Partnership, SQA, ESP and Education Scotland. Four Nations Forum project, in
partnership with Colleges Scotland, taking place in Edinburgh during May 2018.CDN website traffic up 73% (February to May 2018) on the same period as last year – owing to Expo promotional activity. CDN working with college
Principals to build a new sector digital strategy group. CDN partnering with EAUC to develop sustainability toolkits and training for college staff. CDN has supported delegations from Moldova, India and China to promote Scottish
colleges’ innovation. Delivery underway at SRUC.
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Evaluation and feedback
93%

rated their overall experience as either excellent (45%) or good (48%)

94%

rated the relevance of content as either excellent (47%) or good (47%)

95%

stated that College Expo18 will have a positive impact on the students they
work with to achieve greater outcomes in education and the workplace (15%
significant impact; 42% notable impact and 38% some impact)

96%

stated that College Expo18 will have a positive impact on their practice (15%
significant impact; 44% notable impact and 36% some impact)

98%

rated CDN’s customer service as excellent (65%) good (33%)

96%

rated the organisation of the event as excellent (68%) or good (28%)

95%

considered the venue to be excellent (62%) or good (33%)

79%

considered transportation links and parking to be excellent (42%) or good
(37%)

83%

felt that College Expo18 took place on suitable dates – others suggested a little
later in June.

1
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Key comments included:
“Great organisation, great buzz in the lead up to the event and great idea to have a
conference specifically for colleges.”
“Really showcased the excellent work going on in the college sector.”
“Lots of excellent varied options on the programme to choose from, plus exhibitors were
very good”
“Lots of information to take back and discuss with colleagues on how we can
develop/improve. Useful contacts made also at the exhibitor area - Robertson Trust,
Google.”
“Seeing what else is going on elsewhere and making some useful contacts were the 2
biggest benefits and I believe that all of that new knowledge could be applied to my
role/college.”
“Great to attend such an inspiring event relevant to my work. All workshop contents were
relevant and food for thought. Excellent organisation from minute we arrived!”
“Great buzz about it all.”
“The whole event was a joy. It was a pleasure to present and meet everyone who came to
our stand.”
“CDN staff did a fantastic job in pulling this off - well done guys. I t was an excellent
location which I had never visited before so I enjoyed that too. Beautiful campus.”
“Thank you! Congratulations too. It honestly was so enjoyable and worthwhile. The team
were so welcoming.”

2
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Minute of College Development Network (CDN) Development
Committee
Monday 30 April 2018, Argyll Court, Stirling
Present
Sheila Boyd (SBd)
Fiona Brown (FB)
John Davidson (JD)
Stephanie Graham (SG) (Chair)
Roddy Henry (RH)
Simon Hewitt (SH)
Elaine Hutton (EH)
In Attendance
Marian McMorland (Minutes) (MM)
Candy Munro (CM)
Apologies
Heather Anderson (HA)
Wendy Grindle (WG)
George Hotchkiss (GH)
Michael Jeffrey (MJ)
Jim Metcalfe (JM)

1.

Brian Johnstone (BJ)
Eve Lewis (EL)
Abi Mawhirt (AM)
Nicola McCallum (NMcA)
Angela Pignatelli (AP)
Heather Urquhart (HU)
Andy Wright (AWgt)
Sandy Murray (SM)

Kay Sheridan (KS)
Shona Struthers (SS)
Jodie Waite (JW)
Michael Williamson (MW)
Andy Witty (AW)

Declaration of Interests

Agenda Item: 1 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM
There were no Declarations of Interest.

2.

Welcome and Apologies

Agenda Item: 2 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM
The Chair thanked Ayrshire College for hosting the Committee meeting and the afternoon
SCLF session. The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and apologies were noted
as above.

3.

Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising

Agenda Item: 3 | Paper No: CDNDC/301017/3 | Lead: CM
3.1

Minutes

The minutes of the meeting held on 30 October 2017 were approved as a true and accurate
record.
3.2

Rolling Action Points

The Committee noted the paper and updates provided.
3.3

Matters Arising

There were no matters arising.

College Development Network
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For Discussion/Agreement

Agenda Item: 4.1 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM (College Innovation Working Group
Update)
CM advised that the College Innovation Working Group has moved from SFC to the College
Principals Group with the most recent meeting having taken place on 23 March and the
next meeting scheduled to take place on 16 May. The main agenda item for the group is
Future Equipped which was recently launched and the project will run through to the end
of December 2018. The College Innovation Action Plan work plan will be revisited along
with the use of innovation vouchers.
Agenda Item: 4.2 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM (Professional Standards)
The next Steering Group is taking place on Tuesday 01 May 2018 and CM provided an
overview of the work to date and acknowledged the high level of support from the sector.
There are three strands to the Professional Standards: Professional Values, Professional
Knowledge and Understanding and Professional Practice. The launch of the Standards is
taking place at the CDN CollegeExpo on Wednesday 06 June 2018 by Shirley Anne
Sommerville.
Committee Members shared their experiences of the GTCS validation visits to colleges.
Agenda Item: 4.3 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG (Flexible Workforce Development
Fund and other Funding Sources)
A discussion took place on how the FWDF is working within the different colleges and the
challenges of the constraints around the funding in terms of delivering the training and the
negative impact on commercial income. A positive is that there is some engagement with
employers who have not previously interacted with colleges and some gaps in the college
portfolio have been highlighted and staff CPD aligned accordingly.
Decision:


Members to share any gaps in provision at the June CDN Development Committee.

Agenda Item: 4.4 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG (Formal partnership/protocol
arrangements)
AWgt thanked everyone for their support in relation to his partnership/protocol
arrangements request. AWgt gave an overview of the work in D&G in relation to
school/college partnership work. Members of the Committee gave highlights of the
school/college partnership, DYW and Foundation Apprenticeship work in their regions.
Decision:



Members encouraged to share successes with the Committee on an ongoing basis.
AWgt to share Strategy when available.

Agenda Item: 4.5 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: FB (STEM Strategy)
FB gave an overview of the background to the Scottish Government’s STEM Education
Strategy and one of the outputs of which is for colleges to develop a regional stem strategy
with partners. Forth Valley are currently waiting for the STEM Strategy guidance to be
published before progressing further. Committee Members advised that they are in the
College Development Network
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same position and a discussion took place on some specific areas of STEM activity within
the regions. A discussion took place on STEM assurance, the cost of it, and the benefits
or otherwise of having the accreditation.
Decision:


If the guidance is available a discussion will take place at the June Committee
meeting.

Agenda Item: 4.6 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM (Digital Health and Skills in Scotland)
The full report was due to be available at the end of April 2018. A discussion took place on
the skills requirements and the disconnect between courses currently being delivered in
colleges, eg. data analytics/digital skills are not currently included in SQA courses and will
take time to be included. It was recognised that digital skills are important for college staff
and some colleges have used the JISC digital competency framework to base their staff
CPD on and other Members highlighted how they are taking this forward within their own
colleges.
Acknowledgement that Computing is no longer terminology that learners recognise, and
that re-branding of existing delivery may need to change. Marketing can help sell the
college offer through careers rather than course names.
Decision:


CM to check availability of the final report. Now available, see:



A discussion to take place at the June 2018 Committee meeting with DHI invited to
attend.
Members to submit information to Marian in relation to self-evaluation tool in respect
of digital skills.
Session to take place on the development of/use of the tool and led by those
colleges who have the tool in place, eg. D&A, Fife, Ayrshire, NeSCOL.




https://strathprints.strath.ac.uk/63863/1/Rimpilainen_etal_DHI_2018_Review_and_analysis_of
_the_digital_health_sector_and_skills_for_scotland.pdf

Agenda Item: 4.7 | Paper No: CDNDC/301017/ 4.7 | Lead: CM (CDN Activity Report)
The Committee noted the report. The benefits of the ‘Made on a Mobile’ course were
highlighted.


CDN to consider using host college staff if the event is held in a college.

5.

For Information

5.1 sparqs update (CDNDC/300418/5.1)
EL highlighted the residential which will take place on Wednesday 08 and Thursday 09
August 2018 which will provide training for new student officers. There will, for the first
time, be a charge for attendance which will cover direct costs (the cost of accommodation
and the evening meal).
If the cost will impact negatively on attendance please
contact EL.
The possible date for the sparqs 2019 conference is 28 March. If there are any difficulties
with the date please contact EL.
College Development Network
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Sparqs ran a session on19 April on How Good is Our College.
In the process of developing sparqs new strategy which will be brought to June 2018
Development Committee meeting for comment.
5.2 CDN Publicity – College EXPO18 (CDNDC/300418/5.2)
CM thanked the sector for their engagement in the EXPO in terms of workshop delivery at
the CollegeExpo18. Members were encouraged to attend.
5.3

Nominated Substitute Membership of the Development Committee: nus
(Verbal)

SG confirmed that the CDN Board agreed Mike Williamson as the nus’s nominated
substitute.

6.

AOCB

Agenda Item: 6 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM
6.1

CM advised that the New Quality Arrangements Steering Group met recently and
that Education Scotland are working on the Overview Report. The Overview Report
will highlight areas of development over a three year period which will influence
CDN’s offer to the sector.

An issued was raised in relation to Terms and Conditions and specifically in relation
to the reduction in teaching hours and the provision of cover in respect of absence
cover – the cost of cover and the skill sets required to provide the cover. Members
discussed the need for flexible local agreements to ensure appropriate cover during
any staff absences.
6.3

SG gave an overview of how the SCLF session discussion groups will operate and
tabled a paper of responses received to the call for topics in advance of the
session.

7

Date of Next Meeting

Agenda Item: 7 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG
The date of the next meeting is Monday 18 June 2018 from 1000 to 1200 at CDN, Airthrey
Castle, Stirling.
A reminder that Committee members can provide agenda items to Marian on an ongoing
basis.

Signed_________________________
College Development Network

Date_________________________
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Minute of College Development Network (CDN) Development
Committee
Monday 18 June 2018, CDN, Stirling
Present
Heather Anderson (HA)
Fiona Brown (FB)
John Davidson (JD)
Stephanie Graham (SG) (Chair)
Roddy Henry (RH) (VC)
Dorothée Leslie (DL)
Eve Lewis (EL)
Abi Mawhirt (AM)
In Attendance
Wendy Grindle (WG)
Marian McMorland (Minutes) (MM)
Candy Munro (CM)
Apologies
Sheila Boyd (SBd)
George Hotchkiss (GH)
Elaine Hutton (EH)
Michael Jeffrey (MJ)
Brian Johnstone (BJ)

1.

Nicola McCallum (NMcA)
Jim Metcalfe (JM)
Angela Pignatelli (AP)
Sanna Rimpiläinen (SR) for Agenda Item 4.1
Heather Urquhart (HU)
Jill Weatherill (JWe)
Andy Wright (AWgt)

Sandy Murray (SM)
Gina Wilson (GWi)

Kay Sheridan (KS)
Shona Struthers (SS)
Jodie Waite (JW)
Michael Williamson (MW)
Andy Witty (AW)

Declaration of Interests

Agenda Item: 1 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG
There were no Declarations of Interest.

2.

Welcome and Apologies

Agenda Item: 2 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and apologies were noted as above.

3.

Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising

Agenda Item: 3 | Paper No: CDNDC/180618/3.1 | Lead: SG
3.1

Minutes

The minutes of the meeting held on 30 April 2018 were approved as a true and accurate
record.
3.2

Rolling Action Points

The Committee noted the paper and updates provided.
3.3

Matters Arising

There were no matters arising.
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For Discussion/Agreement

Agenda Item: 4.1 | Paper No: CDNDC/180618/4.1 | Lead: SR (Digital Health and Skills
in Scotland)
SR gave an overview of the report, two updated copies of which were tabled, and spoke
to a presentation. Committee Members had the opportunity to ask questions.
Agenda Item: 4.2 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: CM (Professional Standards)
CM advised that Shirley-Anne Sommerville highlighted a final Professional Standards
consultation, as part of her opening address at the College Expo. The consultation will
open mid August 2018 and close at the end of September 2018. A useful workshop took
place during the College EXPO. It is anticipated that the Standards will be finalised by Oct/
Nov 2018 which will give the TQFE providers time to plan for the 2019/20 academic year.
Agenda Item: 4.3 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG (Flexible Workforce Development
Fund (FWDF) and other Funding Sources)
NMcA advised that Colleges Scotland (Shona Struthers and Andy Witty) are participating
in a conference call with Jamie Hepburn on Wednesday 20 June in relation to Year 2 of the
FWDF. A review of Year 1 has been commissioned. Colleges Scotland will facilitate a
workshop during July 2018. It is expected that FWDF guidance will be published by SFC
at the end of June 2018.
Agenda Item: 4.4 | Paper No: CDNDC/180618/4.4 | Lead: EL (sparqs Strategy)
EL gave an overview of and talked through the draft sparqs Strategy. Committee Members
had the opportunity to feedback and ask questions. It is anticipated that the Strategy will
be published by the end of 2018.
Decision:


Members encouraged to provide further feedback to EL on the sparqs strategy.

Agenda Item: 4.5 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: GWi (College Innovation Working Group
Update)
GWi provided an overview of the CIWG, the secretariat for which is provided by Colleges
Scotland. A discussion will take place on possible thematic topics and priority areas, on
the assumption that the College Innovation Fund will continue, rather than waiting for an
announcement to be made by SFC.
FUTUREquipped Project
The formal announcement regarding the College Innovation Fund (£500,000) which
FUTUREquipped is part of was made by Paul Wheelhouse, Minister for Business,
Innovation and Energy at West College Scotland at the end of April 2018. 13 colleges, ten
businesses and four innovation centres are currently involved in FUTUREquipped:
Construction, Digital Health, The Data Lab, and CENSIS. £307,000 is the amount of
funding available through FUTUREquipped and there are three workstreams:
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1. Train the trainer (which will take place during Aug/Sept 2018).
2. Student innovation exposure.
3. College business collaboration.
The College Innovation Working Group’s (CIWG) role is to support the evaluation of the
programme (level of uptake; national, regional and local impact of the project; impact of
partnership working; calibre of engagement with SMEs and any unintended benefits). It is
anticipated that the impact reports will be available after April 2019.
Innovation Vouchers
SFC has acknowledged the need for support to be made available to the sector to help
build capacity to support the application process for the innovation vouchers and an
accelerator fund (£4,000) was made available on a regional basis. Overall there is a fund
of £92,000 available to the sector and to date three vouchers have been issued: West
College Scotland, Dundee and Angus, and City of Glasgow. Interface has offered
significant support to help manage projects which may be eligible for innovation vouchers.
Future funding will only be made available if there is an evidence base to show the impact
of the funding and the CIWG will look at this along with suggesting areas which should be
targeted going forward.
The CDN Innovation Hub will be launched early in the new 2018/19 academic year. The
Hub will initially focus on FUTUREquipped. CS are ensuring there is a strategic line of
sight and that policy is aligned.
Agenda Item: 4.6 | Paper No: CDNDC/180618/4.6 | Lead: SM (SCLF Agenda and format
for 2018/19)
SM provided an overview of the proposed future Strategic Curriculum Leaders Forum
sessions.
JM highlighted the work of the Curriculum Advisory Board (which both CDN and CS are
represented on) in relation to the Learner Journey Review and in particular transition
arrangement discussions which are taking place throughout the education landscape and
the need for them to be joined together.
Decision:







Committee agreed that the suggested SCLF topics are appropriate.
Some of the SCLF sessions to be longer than 2/3 hours to enable a fuller
discussion/more networking opportunity.
SM to look at the wider landscape and suggest which events could be scheduled
around key events.
CDN to consider enabling a wider discussion, in collaboration with Education
Scotland, in relation to transitions.
AWgt’s Strategic Joint Plan to be used as a starting point for a transition
arrangements discussion.
Students to be involved in events where appropriate.

Agenda Item: 4.7 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: WG (College EXPO18)
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WG provided an overview of the event and thanked everyone who attended and the
colleges who participated for their support. A tabled paper provided the feedback to date
and it was noted that the survey still available for completion. A resource area will be
available on CDN’s Moodle site which will contain resources: PPTs and the visual
representations. CDN will contact all ‘no shows’ for feedback. The timing of the 2018/19
Expo is being considered.
JM explained the purpose of the EXO which was to provide a range of bite-sized training
from a wide range of people and for as many college sector staff to attend as possible. The
Development Committee are key to assisting CDN ensure the programme is relevant to the
sector.
Decision:



Feedback welcome from all Committee Members – please contact
wendy.grindle@cdn.ac.uk
CDN to ask the sector if they wish to host the Expo at a college in 2018/19.

5.

For Information

5.1

5.2
5.3

sparqs update (CDNDC/180618/5.1)
EL highlighted the sparqs conference which will take place on 28 March 2019 and is
entitled ‘Student Engagement for All’.
CDN Publicity – College EXPO18 and Leadership Survey (CDNDC/180618/5.2)
CDN Activity Report – (CDNDC/180618/5.3)

6.

AOCB

Agenda Item: 6 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG
6.1

HU and CM were thanked for their support and contribution to the Committee.

7.

Date of Next Meeting

Agenda Item: 7 | Paper No: Verbal | Lead: SG
The date of the future meetings to be agreed.
A reminder that Committee members can provide agenda items to Marian on an ongoing
basis.

Signed_________________________
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